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PRESENTATION
The study of the resources of the Java Sea pelagie fish
and of the development of purse seiners in that sea is
part of RIMF's* activities since 1980. This study was
extended in 1984 through bilateral cooperation with
ORSTOM**. The Java Sea Pelagie Fishery Assessment
Project", starting in early 1991, is the continuation of
these research's efforts. This project will improve the
knowledges on the big and medium purse seiners fishery
and on the coastal pelagie fish populations as
sardinella, scads, selars and mackerels.
This document is part of a work made by the BPPL's
counterpart of the naval architect expert appointed to
the project. It gathers the measurements made on board
sorne big and medium seiners in order to f ind the true
dimensions of these vessels and to calculate the Gross
tonage.
After a brief review of the methods used by the
Indonesian administration to calculate the gross tonage,
a figure with the main measurements and the list of
abreviations used in the tables, the document gives
synthetic tables of aIl technical informations gathered
on the vessels that have been measured.
* RIMF : Research Institute for Marine Fisheries.




GT = L X B X D X C X 0.353
where
L = Length which is measured on upper bulwark
with horizontal range from aft of the stem
up ta the transom forward.
B = Horizontal range which is measured between
bath outside of the starboard and port on
its widest part exluded guard rail.
D = Vertically range on widest part of the
vessels which is measured from below side
of the bottom frame up ta the below side of
the upper deck.
C = Factor = 0.60
NEW METHOD
since 1990, tonnage, measurement of the big purse seine
vessels in the Java Sea is based on the Director General of sea
Transport Decree N° PY 67/1/13-90, in accordance with the
International System.
Gross tonnage is calculated in accordance with the 3rd
rule of the 1969 International Convention on Tonnage
Measurement of ship. The gross tonnage formula is as follow :
GT = K . V
where V = Total volume of the space below part of
upper deck adding by completely closed
spaces on the upper deck which have volume
less than 1 m3
K = 0.25
Net tonnage = 0.60 X GT
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,-1SIDO MUMBULJAYA II SUGIYARTO R. PEKAL. PEKAL. 21.45 16,80 2,45 PEKAL. 128 20.85 1 6.85 2.25 89.00 1 53.00
2 ITIARA MINA MANOIRI /RIYANTO IPEKAL. IPEKAL. 1 22.50 16,70 12,20 IPEKAL. 1 NIA 1 21.45 1 6.70 1 2.00 1 84.00 1 50.00
3 I!JIDO MUMI3UL JAYA ISUGIHARTO W. IPEKAL. IPEI<AL. 1 22.50 16,ao 12,10 IPEI<AL. 1 60 1 21.50 1 6.00 1 2.00 1 03.00 1 49.00
~SINAHABADIJAYA iN/AN/A PEKAL. 17.45 5,10 1,20 PEKAL. NIA NIA NIA NIA i NIA NIA
1 51PRIMAGARNANTA IENDARASTUTI PEKAL. PEKAL. 18.45 5.65 1.65 PEKAL. 1184 16.60 5.50 1.451 28.03 21.191
r6lMULTIB!NTANG IUEKUOWIE PEKAL. PE!".AL. 19.35 5,90 ,1,65 PEKAL. 1155 16.15 4.60 1.301 20.45, 16.57
ï iSUMBER HASIL i5UU5T/ONO G. IPEKAL. IPEKAL. 1 16.75/5,85 11,60 IPEKAL. 1 11991 16.601 5.601 1.50 i 30.95 i 22.41
B IMINA EDHI HUTAMA II~Dt-i!!'-NGGOR9 IPEKAL._1EKAL. 1 24.00 17,35 12,20 IPEKAL. 1 142 1 23.00 1 7.30 1 2.20 1105.00 1 63.00 1
9 IBUDI PUTRAJAYA IRUSITA !BATANG IBATANG 1 19.1015,45 Il.55 !PEKAL.! 6521 NIA! NIA! NIA! NIA! NIA
10 lARUM BARU ICASINI IPE1<AL. IPEKAL. 1 Hi.O~ /4,67 Il,20 IPEKAL. 1 12751 11,50 1 4.001 0.00 1 6.00 1 NIA
11 iBINTANG SURYA IKISYANTO SURYA IPEKAL. IPEKAL. 1 23.2516,20 12,10 iPEKAL. 1 74 i 21.581 6.251 2.00 i 78.001 47.00
12 IGUNUNG JATI JAYA A flWAN MUNANDAR IPEKAL. /PEKAL. 119,50 /6,30 12,05 IPEKAL. l 11101 18,05 1 4:251 1.251 16.921 13.76
13 ILANGSUNG BERI'.AH 0 !DEWI RATIH IPEV.AL. IPEI'.AL.! 23.8016,90 12,45 IPEI'.AL. 1 115! 22.351 6.90! 2.25! ge.CO! 59.00
14 ISUMBER MAKMURA IRATNAU5TlANI IPEKAL. iPEKAL. 1 18.60 15.80 Il,60 IPEKAL. 1 11331 16.051 5.70 1 1.36 i 26.35 i 20.73
15 ISUMBER URIP /MOCH. SUSANTO IPEKAL. /PEKAL. 1 18.60 15.80 1'.55 IPEKAL. 1 1112 1 18.00 1 4.30 1 1.20 1 16.391 13.33 1
16 !BIJMI MAS JAYA 1NIA IN/A IPEKAL. 1 17.6015,60 Il,20 IPEKAL. 1 12061 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA! NIA! NIA
t7 1PRATCNDO REJO IJONI KRUANTO 1PEKAL. 1PEKAL. lIB. BO 15.75 Il .65 1PEKAL. 1 1200 1 13.45 l '.65 1 1.05 1 t3 90 1 B.BG
ERKAH B
:AH
20 IJASA MINA PERKASA IBUD/ONO IPEKAL. IPEI".AL. 1 23.20 \6,55 [2,20 IPEKAL. 1 68 1 21.25 l ':6.55 1 2.20 1 86.00 1 51.00
21 IIMN MAS iELTlKAWATI IPEKAL. IPEKAL. 1 20.10 )6,00 /1,74 IPEKAL. 1 11971 17.101 5.351 1.371 26.541 16.65
22 /lRWAN 1 TAN le PING NIA
123 IJATI WANGI NGATINAH 16.47
24 iSIDO KLAKO/oJ TERUS iH. RAJAK \PEKAL. \PEKAL. 1 19.20 16,00 Il,ÔO !PEKAL. 1 11851 16.20 1 5.701 1.501 29.33 1 21.35
~L~ITU PRIMA IHERI BUDIONO IPEKAL. IPEKAL. 1 18.8015,50 Il,60 IPEKAL. 1 11501 14.201 5.201 1.101 17.201 11.73
1 1 NIA 1 NIA / NIA 124-35 1 MRO IPEKAL. 1 1992 1 10 1 40.5 1 NIA INISSAN 1 B
21 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA !24-35 1 MRO IPEKAL. 1 19921 11 1 35.1 1 56.31HINO 1 6
:3: NIA : NIA 1 NIA 124-35 1 MRO IPEI<AL. 1 1991 1 10 1 45.9 1 55.4 IISUZU 1 6
4 1 NIA i NIA i NIA 124-30 1 MPI IN/A 1 NIA 1 5 1 16.2 1 19.8IMITSUBISHI 1 4
5 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA \24-27 1 MRO \PEKAl. 1 1990 1 5 1 14.9 1 26.3IVANMAR 1 3
6! NIA ! NIA ! NIA 124-30 1 MPI IBATANG 1 1989 1 9 1 13.5 1 27.0 IMITSUBISHI 1 6
7 i NIA i NIA i NIA 124-30 1 MRO IBATANG 1 1989 1 11 1 18.9 1 33.7 IMITSUBISHI 1 6
8 1 NIA 1 NIA / NIA 124-35 1 MRO IPEKAL. 1 1992 1 10 1 47.3 1 62.3 1NISSAN 1 B
9 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MPI IBATANG 1 1989 1 51 14.9 1 28.4IVANMAR 1 3
10 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 122-30 1 MPI IPEKAL. 1 NIA 1 4 1 6.0 1 NIA /VANMAR 1 3
11 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA \24-35 1 MRO IPEKAL. 1 1991 1 8 1 32.4 1 51.5 fHINO 1 6
12 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 122-30 1 MRO IPEKAL. 1 1988 1 B 1 23.0 1 30.5 /MITSUBISHI 1 6
13 1 NIA , NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MRO IPE...AL. 1 1992 1 12 1 54.0 1 68.2 IHINO 1 6
14 1 NIA i NIA i NIA 124-30 1 MPI IBATANG 1 1989 1 7 1 13.5 1 16.8 IMITSUBISHI 1 4
115 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA /24-30 1 MPI ISATANG 1 1988 1 6 1 13.5 1 26.4 /MITSUBISHI 1 6 1
16! N!A 1 NIA ! NIA 124-30 ! ,MPI !BATANG 1 NIA 1 6 1 16.2! 24.9 IMITSUBISHI ! 4
17 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MRO IBATAt-JG 1 1990 1 10 1 24.3 1 32.6IMITSUBISHI 1 6
118 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MPI IBATANG 1 1990 1 91 13.51 28.2 IMITSUBISHI 1 6
19 1 NIA 1 NIA NIA 122-30 1 MPI BATANG NIA 1 5 10.8 NIA MITSUBISHI 4
20 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-35 1 MAO IBATANO 1 1991 1 10 1 37.8 1 52.7 IHINO 1 6
21 i NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA /24-30 1 MAO IBATANG 1 19901 B 1 27.0 1 23.9 IMITSUBISHI 1 6
,22 1 NIA \ NIA MPI ISSA 14.5 MITSUSISHI 3
123 1 !'JIAI NIA MPI BATANG NIA MITSUBISHI 3
24 1 NiA 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MPI IPEKAL. 1 19901 5 1 16.2 1 28.7 IVANMAR 1 3


























IL~; GEN. ·1. ..••. L..--.:.YEN.2 .... .... . ...:..J:: •.·.LAMP... TYPE. . .... ..,' :...: ::::.';:::.'>. '. :.: .::':::>1.: :::;' .. :: :.:'. :::: :.:./:.::» ::.:;.N~ .. .::\.:' '..: :" :....:.; '.. . .,
1N0l».> ·· ·.1··:·....···)/?"I. 1 .1,.. : .'" .' :'. 1. .: NO::: :< ';. ::;L\' .. ;,;:::, "J •• ': ,':'. :,,: TOTAl.; : .RADio !lMAKE.. TYPE CHARTS·· PIECÉ.S'fENGTH': DEPTH MESH!MESH
.. 1~~,4.kE .. IMO~àr; ...~PI KW IMA~E JMO~EL: H.:~:.:.W;~.· L~;~~~:~~ ~~~t· .rË;~~·ftR~: .:~*~~~~'~.' ':::;':/::<T;':;~';J+\ '.):':'\:' <~:(.·;i::?:: .:.;·~t~:\., ::·..~ëi.:· ":~'~ET'~II~~~ IBYr:~
1 YAN MAR 121 3000 1 0 1 3000 NIA L 1·~I Q.Z?
2 YAN MAR 18 0 4800 4800 NIA ~1Q.75
31YAtJMAR 1 TS190 119.0 110.010 10 10 10 1 12 1 0 1 3300 1 33001 y IrCOM 1700 1 N 1 tJ/A 1 tJ/A 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
4 IOONGFENG i NIAi 12.0 i 5.0 io io 10 10 1 61 0 1 1500 1 1500 1 N 1 0 10 j N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA i 1.00 1 0.75
51DONGFENG 1 NIA [13.2 1 5.010 10 10 10 1 10 1 0 1 2500 1 25001 N 1 0 loiN 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.001 0.75
61YANMAR ! TF105 110.5 1 5.0 10 10 10 10' 9 1 1250 1 1500 1 2750 1 y !ICOM 1725 1 N , NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
71YANMAR 1 TF155 i 15.5 11û.0 iû 10 lû 10 1 121 2400 1 15ûO 1 39ûù 1 y IICOM 1735 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
a/YAMNAF 1TS190 1'9.01'0.010 10 10 10 1 '!LI 5700 1 0 1_ ~700 1 y IICOM \700 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
91KUBOTA ! NIA ) 11.5' 5.0 10 10 10 10) 8 1 1500 1 1000 1 2500 1 y IICOM /700 1 N 1 NIA ! NIA ! NIA ! 1.00 1 075
10lYANMAR 1 TF105 110.51 3.010 10 10 10 1 51 0 1 1250 1 1250 1 N 1 0 loiN 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.001 0.75
11 IMITSUBISHI 1 NIA lao.o 115.0 10 10 10 10 1 21 1 6750 1 0 1 6750 1 y IICOM 1725 1 y 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
12 IDONGFENG 1 NIA 127.0 110.0 10 10 10 10 1 12 1 3500 1 0 1 3500 1 y IICOM 1700 1 N 1 NIA l NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
13 !MITSUBISHI ! NIA ! NIA! 20.0 10 10 10 10 1 24 1 0 1 6000 1 6000 1 y IICOM 1725 1 N 1 N!A 1 N!A 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
14 IDüNGFENG 1 NIA 116.0 i 3.0 10 10 10 io 1 7 1 500 1 1500 1 2000 1 y IICüM 1700 1 N 1 NIA i NIA 1 NIA i 1.00 1 0.75
151YANMAR 1 TF105 110.5 1 5.0 10 10 10 10 1 10 1 500 1 2000 1 2500 1 y IrcoM /700 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
161DONGFENG 1 NIA 116.0 1 5.0 1o 10 10 10 1 12 1 500 1 2500 1 3000' N 1 0 lOiN 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00' 0.75
17 IDONGFENG 1 NIA 116.0 1 !j.0 10 10 10 10 1 12 1 500 1 2500 1 3000 1 N 1 0 lOiN 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 0.7fi
la KUBOTA 1 NIA 22.0 ~O.O0 0 0 0 12 800 2500 3300 N 0 0 N NIA NIA NIA 1.00
19 YANMAR TF105 10.5 3.0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1500 1500 N 0 0 N NIA NIA NIA 1.00




21 IYANMAR 1TS230 12~.0 110.0 10 10 10 10 1 14 1 7000 1 0 1 7000 1 y IICOM 1700 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 0.75
221YANMAR 1 TF155~~--.!J 1600 1 0 1 1600 NIA 1 NIA ~ 1.0023 YANMAA TF155 ~5T7:5 !o~lo 1- 41 1600 0 1600 NIA NIA 1 NIAl 1.00 0.750.75
0 -51 -'" 1 l' 1 1 1 ..~ _ .. l---.--~
0.75
24 KUBOTA N/U 22.0 1 5.0~~~ 71 0 ~o 1 17501 N 1 0 10 1 t" 1 t"/A 1 t"/A 1 t"JA 1 100
25 YANMAR NIA 1 12.5 10.0 10 I~o Î 9 450 2000 1 2450 1 Y 11COM 1725 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00
PIVESSEL •.••·••• /<>\\IOWNE~ j~~~~~~~I"'~~F' ~~~,";o.~~:7,~N~~~no~i·:·:' ~~~:': '..,'.;REQISTBAT'ON DI"ENSI~~: "".
1~~-b:~~~~Ad.YA ' .,," '1:'YA~~;URT:P:;i:;,;?' :~~ ..,~:g' ;~~".;; giH'~;g':; N~':;' :~~~I.:.m::~: :": ~f:; ?~~'
20 TEGU~rHARAPAND RUOIHERMAN PEI~L. PEML. 16.40 6,10 1,45 PEKAL. 1156 12.20 5.60 1.20 17.36 11.14
29 PAIMASEJATI SUKINIHERMAN PEKAL. PEKAL. 19.30 6,20 l,B5 PEKAL. 1190 17.90 6.00 1.50 34.12 24.77
130 ICAKALANG \1 TAN ENG HONG PEKAL. PEKAL. 19.30 5,90 1,65 PEKAL. 1131 16.70 5.95 1.40 29.46 21.47
t"311GUNUNGJATIJAYA IWANMUNANOAR PEKAL. PEKAL. 18.70 5,65 l,55 PEKAL. 1110 18.05 4.25 1.25 16.92 13.76
32 JASA MINA MAKMUR BUDIONO PEKAL. PEKAL. 18.70 5,80 1,70 PEKAL. 8 17.20 5.80 1.66 50.00 30.00
331ROFIQOHA ROSALI PEKAL. PEKAL. 16.80 5,20 1,35 PEKAL. 17 15.00 5.15 1.28 27.00 16.00
34 TATA SURYA H.SLAMET M. PEKAL. PEKAL. 21.10 6,90 2,25 PEKAL. 3 16.62 6.80 2.00 63.00 37.00
35 GUNUNG JATI JAYA BARU CANORA PERMANA PEKAL. PEKAL. 20.90 7,00 2,30 PEKAL. 102 19.70 7.00 2.00 81.00 49.00
36 INDAH UTOMO TARECHAN BATANG BATANG 19.30 6,40 1,85 PEKAL. 41 19.07 5.92 1.32 31.56 12.48
37 BUNGA UTOMO A HIONG PEKAL. PEKAL. 19.90 5,90 1,60 PEKAL. NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA
38 DYNASTY MARTO PEKAL. PEI'".AL. 19.10 6.20 1.68 PEI'".AL. 1182 14.40 6.00 1.68 30.74 20.65
139 BINTANG MAS 1 SYAMSUl PEKAL. PEKAL. 18.20 5.40 1.35 PEKAL. 1099 16.70 5.65 1.25 20.91 15.38
/40 IpUTRA MUST/KA /SUKAROI SURYA JPEKAL. PEKAL. 20.65 4.55 1.25 PEKAL. 1138 17.00 4.10 1.10 1 16.23 11.22 1
!41 SIDO MUMBUL C SlIGIYARTO R. PEKAL. PEKAL. 19.40 6.40 1.60 PEKAL. 1205 14.60 5.80 1.50 26.90 18.17
42 SIDO rvlurv16UL SUGIHARTO W. PEKAL. PEKAL. 18.70 5.72 1.45 PEKAL. 1159 14.20 5.28 1.24 19.G9 13.20
43 SIOO MUMBUL B ISUGIYARTO R. PEKAL PEKAL. 19.00 5.89 1.55 PEKAL. 117 14.20 5.20 1.20 17.26 NIA
44 APEL HIJAU ONGGO HENORAWM PEKAL. PEKAl. 18.20 5.74 1.45 PEKAL. 1160 NIA NIA NIA 31.22 23.06
45 CAHAYA HARAPAN TANTO PEKAL. PEY.AL. 17.00 5.05 1.55 PEKAL. NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA
46 TEGUH I1AHAPAN (; RUDIHERMAN PEKAL. PEKAL. 17.10 5.n 1.47 PEKAL. 1132 15.68 5.76 1.30 24.86 18.82
~47 PRATAMAABADI NIA NIA PEKAL. 18.40 5.70 1.65 PEKAL. NIA NIA NIA NIA ~~~48 HARAPAN NIA NIA PEKAL. 18.30 5.40 1.27 PEKAL. NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA49 S;AKALANG 1 TAN ENG HONG PEKAL. PEKAL. 18.40 5.80 1.45 PEKAL. 1130 16.30 5.77 1.30 25.89 ~~~~
:>-:.:l'~~i.::::1 ~r -- 1 l' ". 1. 1"" ..... : .... .I~.-~-;c-;'-~ - '. '. '.' : _.' . ~".' ' ,,' ': " 1 .PLANKS l '.' .. ". :,", '::'.".,.<,', '::'.':: ,::" ':NO;.: FI:;IH ':..;,,' Hôl:ti~.' :'" ENl;iINS::·:·':':'" ::: No;INO1LKEEL 1 . 1":''l' :VESSEL ." PlAce."::: ::-:?,;: YEAR ,::: :HOLDS STATe[) :<:: CÂ'PAbIT.:V;::.' MÂ.Ké:::~,Y> <.:-: CYL1 1 l,,~;r 1>''' ' ,1WIOTH 1;1YPE' -0'l'T;,,' ~~~'!II;~lli,~~,,), 6A"iiCl1Y,' i'IfAi,ÜREO ,i';"";' l,lit-l ;;~ ~~;.,.OMI a.. 'l""" ,',',' r-' ';" Ji,', ';:i~,';'II';1;1!:ii;," i;'~'(i.;;;',:,rj.';:;;,i":;i::';(;~
28 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 125-45 1 MPI /PEI<AL. 1 1989 1 0 1 14.9 1 23.1 IMITSUBISHI 1 4 1 00 13: 1
29 i NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA /24-35 1 MRO IPEKAL. 1 1990 1 10 1 21.6 1 32.4 IMITSUBISHI 1 6 1 120 /3: 1
/30-' NIA 1 NIA -, . NIA \24-35 1 MPI IBATANG 1 1988 1 7 1 14.9 1 29MMITSUBISHI l 4l 8013: 1
31 ! 16.0 1 NIA ! N!A 120-30 1 MPI !BATANG 1 1988 1 8 1 16.9 ! 30.6 IMITSUBISHI 1 6 1 160 !3: 1
32 1 NIA i NIA i NIA 124-35 1 MRO IBATANG 1 1991 1 10 1 21.6 1 37.5 IISUZU 1 6 i NIA /3: 1
133 1 13,5 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-35 1 MPI IPEKAL. 1 1989 1 5 1 10.1 1 18.8 IMITSUBISHI 1 4 1 45 \3: 1
34 1 NIA ! NIA ! NIA !24-32 1 MRO IBATANG 1 1991 1 10 , 26.5 1 41.5IMITSUBISHI 1 6 1 16013: 1
35 r NIA 1 NIA i NIA 125-30 1 MRO IPEKAL. 1 1992 1 10 1 40.5 1 64.0 IHINO 1 Ci 1 220 14: 1
136 i 16.0 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-40 1 MPI IBSA 1 1985 1 10 1 27.0 1 50.7IvANMAR 1 4 1 82 13: 1
/37 1 17.0 1 NIA 1 NIA 127-40 1 MPI lBATANG 1 NIA 1 12 1 24.3 1 35.8 IMITSUBISHI 1 6 1 160 13: 1
38! NIA 1 N!A ! NIA 124-30 ! MPI IPEI'.AL. 1 1989 1 6 1 13.51 30.0IMITSUBISHI 1 6 1 120 13: 1
39 1 NIA i NIA i NIA i24-30 1 MPI IPEKAL. 1 1988 1 6 1 14.9 1 NIA iMITSUBISHI 1 4 1 120 13: 1
40 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-27 1 MSQ IBSA 1 1988 1 4 1 12.2 1 19.8 IVANMAR 1 3 1 56 13: 1
41! NIA ! NIA ! NIA 124-35 1 MPI IPEKAL. 1 1990 1 8 1 16.2 1 29.3 IMITSIJBISHI 1 6 1 160 13: 1
42 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MPI IPEKAL. 1 1989 1 6 1 16.2 1 23.6 IMITSUBISHI 1 4 1 45 13; 1
43 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 124- 30 1 MPI IPEKAL. J 1989 1 61 17.6) 22.4IMITSUBISHI 1 41 80 13 : 1
44 1 NIA 1 NIA NIA 22-24 1 MPI BSA 1984 1 5 16.2 NIA MITSUBISHI 6 160 4: 1
45 1 13.5 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MPI IBATANG 1 1988 1 5 1 13.5 1 20.4 IMITSUBISHI 1 4 1 80 13: 1
46 i NIA 1 NIA i NIA 124-30 1 MPI IBATANG 1 1989 1 8 1 16.2 1 30.6 IMITSUBISHI 1 4 1 60 13: 1
47 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA ~24-30 1 MPI IBATANG 1 1989 1 51 16'}j 29.2 IVANMAR r--%1 56 13 : 1
481 NIA 1 /'lIA 1 NIA 24-30 1 MPIBATANG NIA 8 13.5 21.9 MITSUBISHI 6 1104:1
~~.5 / NiA 1 NIA ]24-30 1 MPI IPEKAL. 1 1989 1 5 1 1ô.21 26.0IMITSUBISHI 1 ~~E...:...!...~
7.5 10 10 10 10 1 12 1 0 1 3000 1 3000 1 y IICOM 1725 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
7.5 10 10 10 10 1 7 1 450 1 3000 1 3450 1 y IICOM 1700 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
7.5 10 io 10 10 1 14 1 500 1 3600 1 4100 1 y IICOM 1725 j N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA t 1.00 1 0.75
5.0 10 10 10 10 1 8 1 900 1 1500 1 2400 1 y IICOM 1700 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
7.5 !o 10 lo!o 1 11 1 1500 1 2500 1 4000 1 y IICOM 1725 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA ! 1.00 1 0.75
8.0 io 10 io iO 1 18 1 2000 1 3500 1 5500 1 y IICOM IN/A 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA i NIA i 1.00 1 0.75
5.0 10 10 10 10 1 7 1 0 1 1750 1 1750 1 N 1 0 lOiN 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
11.010 10 10 10 1 181 600 1 4000 1 48001 y IICOM /735 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.001 0.75
7.5 10 10 10 10 1 14 1 2000 1 3000 1 5000 1 y IICOM 1725 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
10.0 10 10 10 10 1 14 1 2000 1 2500 1 4500 1 y IICOM 1700 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.001 0.75
7.5 10 10 10 10 1 10 1 4500 1 0 1 4500 1 y IICOM 1700 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
7.5 10 10 10 10 1 11 1 1000 1 2000 1 30001 y IYAETSIFTled N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA ! LOO! 0.75
3.0 10 10 iO 10 1 5 1 250 1 1150 1 1400 1 y IICOM 1735 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA i 1.001 0.75
5.0 10 10 10 10 1 7 1 0 1 1750' 1750 1 N 1 0 loIN 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
7.5 10 !o 10 10 1 11 1 250 1 2500 1 2750 1 y IICOM 1725 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
5.0 10 10 10 10 1 7 1 250 1 1500 1 1750 1 y IICOM INIA 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
3.0/0 10 10 /0 1 91 250 1 2000 1 2250 1 y l'COM 1725 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
5.0 0 0 0 0 8 1500 1000 2500 N 0 0 N NIA NIA NIA 1.00 0.75
3.0 10 10 10 10 1 4 1 1000 1 0 1 1000 1 N 1 0 lOIN 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
5.0 10 10 10 10 1 ~ 1 750 1 2000 1 2750 1 y IYAETSIFT1Sd N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
10.0 10 10 10 10 1 8 1 900 1 1500 1 2400 1 y IICOM 1735 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
HHSSELu~c-m u~u'OWN~r ....; .•...'·.·.·.IAoo~~~1f~~: .j; ;~7~~~~~0:~:r::1·~~~~:!:, .. ~~~·.·;.. •. ·"·~€61$TRÀ1:ÛN DiM€N.,~:$;.:
1
50
1PUTRA SEJATI III lABD~~"B'~~I' . :: ':.' .:. ~E~L·>:::·il:~~~.':: 1T!:~:~:jli~;: ;:'~3:"":':> .;~;~;::;: ::'I~i~::: :.: ':':~:;~:~:' ;';~ 2.20 5.20 1.30· H14.551:.~3
51jMINA GRAHA jTUTI SUMARNI PEKAL. IPEKAL~ 17.8615.55 11.35 IPEK~142 14.50 L ~11.30 1 20.08/ 13.46
'52lBINTANC ANUGRAHHANDOYO WIBOWO PEI<AL. PEI<AL:-l 21.506.572.20 PEI~ 20.37 r-e.so 2.10 70.00 47.00
~iHANOMAN IMUARIF PEKAL. PEKAL. 18.50 5.90 1.34 PEKAL. NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA
~54 ADI KUSUMA ITYO ING PEKAL. PEKAL. 17.30 5.05 1.20 PEKAL. NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA55 EKA SURYA H.SL/'.MET M. PEf(.AL. PEKAL. 22.30 7.05 2.50 PEKAL. 145 20.70 7.00 2.30 94.00 56.0056 SOYO Ali A NIA NIA PEKAL. 19.40 5.65 1.62 PEKAL. 616 NIA NIA NIA NIA NIA57 SINAR JAYA NIA _ IN/A _ PEKAL. 18.50 5.80 1.45 PEKAL. 1 736 NIA NIA NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA
59 IADIMUL'J'A
~AYA HARAPAN Il IOEMAR PURNOMO IPEKAL. IPEKAL. 15.00
NIA NIA PEKAL. NIA
60 ICAHAYA SAMUDRA H.SLAMET M. IPEKAL. IPEKAL. 1 17.9515.90 /1.25 IPEKAL. 1 1141 1 14.05 1 5.90 1 1.23 1 21.59 1 14.70
61 IBINTANG TERANG NIA IN/A \PEKAL. 1 19.35 13.95 11.25 IPEKAL. 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA
62 !SIDO MUMBUL JAYA 1 SUGIHARTO W. IPEKAL. IPEKAL. ! 22.55 16.90 12.40 IPE!".AL. 1 120 1 21.45 1 6.90 1 2.40 1 99.00 1 59.00
63 iLARA8ATI JAYA MASITûH ;PEKAL. IPEKAL. 1 18.20 16.10 11.55 IPEKAL. 1 1137 1 16.15 1 4.50 1 1.20 1 18.46 1 15.13
~IWIRA MUSTIKA
65 1cAKALANG Il B
SUKARDI SURYA 12.89
TAN ENG HONG NIA
66 ISUMBER MAKMUR B IRATNA L1STIANI IPEKAL. IPEKAL. 1 17.50 15.70 11.45 lPEKAL. 1 1139 1 14.60 1 5.45 1 1.20 1 20.49 1 14.51
67 IKANUGRAHAN JAYA SAMUDRA \SUKARSONO IBEKASI IPEKAL. 1 24.20 17.40 12.20 IPEKAL. l' 148 1 22.40 1 7.30 1 2.20 1104.00 1 62.00
68 ITEGUH HARAPAN B RUDIHERMAN PEKAL. PEKAL. 17.80 5.70 1.55 PEKAL. 1119 15.50 \ 5.70 1.35 25.26 18.66
59 IBINATUR F IH.ANIMURTOPO IPEKAL. IPEKAL. 1 19.20/5.90 11.57 IPEY.AL. 1 11541 13.201 5.801 1.001 15.191 11.09
7ù IAMANAH IH.ANIMURTOPO iPEKAL. IPEKAL. 1 20.20 16.40 12.20 IPEKAL. 1 NIA 1 NIA i NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA i NIA
71 IBINTANG MAS WIJAYA SUKENI PEKAL. IPEKAL. 19.60 6.25 1.95 PEKAL. 1193 NIA NIA NIA N~A NIA
!...?__i'~.EN~BAL_~RI_t\~~ ~UNTORO BUDIONO PEKAL. IPEKAL. 25.30 7.06 2.30 PEKAL. 111 23.40 7.05 ---3.:..~ _95.00 _ 57~~
ï3 BINTAhiG MAS MAKMUR ASMANDI (EKAL. IPEKAl. 22.20 6.24 1.90 PEKAL. 13 20.80 6.80 1.85 6ï.00 hllA
50 1 13.5 1 NIA 1 NIA \24-30 1 MPI IPEKAL. 1 1988 1 4 1 7.6 1 NIA IMITSUBISHI 1 4
~1_N/A__f NIA I~ MPI IBATANG 1~989 28.4 MITSlJBISHI 4
r52l 17.5 1 NIA NIA MRO BATANG 1991 56.3 ISUZU 6
53 1 15.5 i NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MPI iBATANG 1 1988 1 7 1 16.2 1 15.0 IMITSUBI5HI 1 6
54 1 15.0 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MPI IBATANG 1 NIA 1 6 1 10.3 1 25.2IvANMAR 1 3
55 MRO BATANG 76.7 HINO 6
\56 MRû BATANG 30.4 MITSUBISHI 6
57 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MPI 1NIA 1 NIA 1 5 1 NIA 1 25.0 IMITSUBISHI 1 6
56 1 16.0 1 NIA 1 NIA 127-45 1 MPI 1PEKAL. 1 1989 1 101 NIA 1 29.5IMITSUBISHI 1 6
59 1 tJ/A 1 NIA 1 NIA 128-38 1 MPI IBATANG 1 1987 1 7 1 20.3 1 29.6 IYANMAR 1 3
60 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MPI IPEKAL. 1 1988 1 71 NIA 1 28.1 IN/A 1NIA
61 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 122-27 1 MSQ IN/A 1 NIA 1 8 1 10.8 1 18.4 IN/A 1NIA
52! 19.0 ! NIA ! NIA 124-27 1 MRO !PEKAL. 1 1992 1 10 1 43.2 1 74.3 IIsUZU 1 6
63 i 15.0 i NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MPI IBATANG 1 1989 1 10 1 16.21 29.6IYANMAR i 3
64 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 122-27 1 MSQ IBSA 1 1989 1 4 1 12.2 1 21.6 IVANMAR 1 3
65' NIA ! NIA 1 NIA 124-35 1 MPI IBATANG 1 19901 8 1 17.6 1 27.0IMITSUBISHI 1 6
titi 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 IvlPI IBATANG 1 1989 1 8 1 16.2 1 NIA IMITSUBISHI 1 4
671 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 120-27 1 MRO jPEKAL. 1 1992 1 12 1 48.6/ 72.3/NISSAN 1 10
68 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 22-30 1 MPI PEKAL. 1988 8 16.2 30.6 VANMAR 3
69 1 15.0 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MPI IBATANG 1 1989 1 10 1 NIA J 32.4 IN/A 1NIA
70 i NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 124-30 1 MAO 1NIA 1 1992 1 12 1 NIA 1 55.2 IHINO 1 6
71 1 NIA 1 8 1 9 122-27 1 MPI IBSA 1 1989 1 8 1 22.5 1 34.0 1MITSUBISHI 1 6
72 1 NIA' 1 NIA 1 NIA 122-30 1 MRO IPEK.O\L. 1 19921 121 NIA 1 70.1 IMITSUBISHI 1 6

























50 IYANMAR 1 TF105 110.5 1 5.0 10 10 10 10 1 12 1 1000 1 2500 1 3500 1 N 1 0 loiN 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
~YANMAA 1TF115 1000 1 2000 1 3000 1 y l'COM 725 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA ~ 0.75
52 ,KUBOTA ! NIA 4700 0 4700 Y ICOM 700 N NIA NIA NIA 1.00 0.75
*1YANMAR LIFl15 1 11.5 1 5.010 10 ~ 81 0 1 2000 N 1NIA 1NIA 1NIA I~
54 YANMAR 1 TF115 111.5 1 5.0 10 10 0 0 8 0 2000 N NIA NIA NIA 1.00 0.75
55 IYANMAR 1 TF155 115.5 110.0 10 10 10 10! 18 1 5500 1 0 ! 5500 1 y IICOM !700 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
56 IYANMAR 1 TF155 115.5 11û.û iO 10 10 10 i 12 1 1500 1 2250 i 3750 1 y IICOM 1725 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
57 IDONGFENG 1 NIA 112.0 1 5.0 10 10 10 10 1 8 1 800 1 1500 1 2300 1 y /ICOM INIA 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
581DONGFENG 1 NIA 112.0! 6.0 10 . 10 10 10 1 121 1000 1 1900 J 2900 1 N 1 0 loiN ! NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA ! 1.001 0.75
591YANMAR 1TF115 111.51 5.010 10 10 10 1 101 500 1 2000 1 25001 N 1 0 lOiN 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.001 0.75
60lN/A 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA IN/A INIA INIA INIA 1 8 1 0 1 2000 1 2000 1 NIA 1 NIA IN/A IN/A 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
61 INIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA INIA 1NIA 1NIA INIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA IN/A IN/A 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.001 0.75
62IYAf'JMAR ! TS190 ! 19.0 110.0 10 10 !O 10 1 12 1 4800 1 0 1 4800 1 y IICOM 1700 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
63 IKUBùTA 1 NIA i 18.0 i 5.0 iO 10 iO 10 1 8 1 400 1 1750 1 2150 1 y IICùM 1725 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
64 /DONGFENG 1 NIA 112.5 1 5.0 10 10 10 10 1 10 1 250 1 2250 1 2500 1 N 1 0 lOiN 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
65 IYANMAR 1TF115 111.5! 5.0 10 10 10 /0 1 8 1 800 1 1500 1 2300 1 y IICOM 1700 1 N 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 NIA 1 1.00 1 0.75
00 DONO'ENO ' 10 m 01 500 12'".>0 1750m'ICOM 725 N NIA NIA NIA 1.00 0.75
67 IDONGFENG 10 0 0 1 16 4600 0 4600 Y ICOM 725 N NIA NIA NIA 1.00 0.75
68 IDONGFENGO 0 0 7 250 1500 1750 Y AETSL.FT18( N NIA NIA NIA 1.00 0.75
! NIA i NIA
i NIA 133.0
1 1 4DR5 180.0
1 TS230 123.0
i -IOR5 80.0
